Host ACTDNorm says:
Tonight on ACTD: USS Huron...

Host ACTDNorm says:
The continuation of "Internal Affairs"

Host ACTDNorm says:
Resume Game

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::on the bridge reconfiguring weapons systems::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Is hiding behind a wall near where the away team beamed in:: CSO,CO: Are you two all right?

CEO_Thornne says:
::On the bridge, at Engineering station attempting to find a weakness in the dampening field::

FCO_Mara says:
::on the bridge at helm::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
All: status report

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: is sitting in a chair in his quarters::

CSO_K`hora says:
::hiding behind a large rock, phaser blast injury to left leg::

Fedders says:
@::ducks again behind the CO::

Host ACTDNorm says:
@ACTION: Phaser blasts sear the air of the Prelate's compound.

OPS_Jackson says:
::exits the Turbo Lift, entering the bridge, taking position at OPS::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS: get me the Prelate's office, or at least the embassy

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: gets a notice that the CMO is not present, and he has to go back on duty::

CEO_Thornne says:
XO: Attempting to probe the dampening field now, looking for a weakness::

FCO_Mara says:
XO: There more phaser fire need the AT position.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Himself: Great......

OPS_Jackson says:
XO: Yes sir

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: makes his way back to Sickbay::

OPS_Jackson says:
::takes her seat and attempts to hail the embassy::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
XO: I have activated weapons systems but not the targeting computers

Fedders says:
@CTO: Cover me! ::moves location evading a few shots...barely::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: put us in Geo-Synch with the Away Team. standard orbit, and try to steer clear of traffic

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
TO: good work.

CSO_K`hora says:
::looks at leg, and looks around for his fellow crew, dazed:

Lynn_Skyler says:
:: poking around sickbay::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Pokes his head out to get a view of the situation:: Fedders: Yes. ::Lays down cover fire::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: walks into sickbay, and sees a stranger::

CEO_Thornne says:
XO: The field appears to be anchored at three points near the compound.

CSO_K`hora says:
@::looks at leg, and looks around for his fellow crew, dazed::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Can I help you?

FCO_Mara says:
XO: Aye. starting geo-synch with away team orbit.

Host ACTDNorm says:
@ACTION: The terrorists seem to be trying to recover their down comrade.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO: is there a way that we can penetrate in between the points?

Fedders says:
@::does two rolls on the ground...gets on one knee and fires at a sure target::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS: is the channel open yet?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@CSO: Are you ok? ::Continues to fire on the enemy::

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:  Well...    I was told to see if I could help here.  If you don't' need me I  could go back to helping in the  child care area.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
XO: if we can't beam them out, can we send a security team down?

OPS_Jackson says:
XO: I can't open a channel sir, i'm getting an automated message

CEO_Thornne says:
XO: Not at this time, we could try and beam down near one of the points to collapse it, but there is no telling what we would find.

CSO_K`hora says:
@CTO: I am fine. I will be with you soon.

Host ACTDNorm says:
@ACTION: A phaser blast sizzles near Fedders's ear.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
TO: I don't want to provoke an attack at the moment

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Ducks his head back:: CSO: Ok just let me know when.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS: automated response? Self: Oh great, an answering machine

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Help!  You better believe it!

TO_Ens_Tom says:
XO: but do we just leave them down there with no backup.

Host ACTDNorm says:
@ACTION: Prelate Smith stirs weakly.

CSO_K`hora says:
::regains footing and begins firing at the enemy, moving towards the CTO's voice::

OPS_Jackson says:
::blinks in confusion:: XO: Sir?

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: besides, I get kinda lonely down here all by myself

CEO_Thornne says:
XO: We could beam a locator bacon down near one of the anchor points, the AT might be able to fix on it and disable the dampening field.

FCO_Mara says:
::looks at the XO and hides her smile::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS: nevermind. ::Grins::

Lynn_Skyler says:
mo:  Ugh...  what do you need? :; startled::

Fedders says:
@CTO: Darn!!! Cover me ...Almost got blasted here!! ::ducks another shot::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@To self: Where is the dang security around here.

Host ACTDNorm says:
@ACTION:The CSO's shot wounds a terrorist advancing on the downed man.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: How much do you know about medicine?

OPS_Jackson says:
::gives an absentminded grin back before going back to attempting hails of the embassy::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO/TO what is our compliment of Anti-Personnel devices, and their effectiveness on those generators?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Pokes his head out again and fires at random targets::

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:  just who are you ? uh.. I mean   what is your name.

CSO_K`hora says:
@::dives behind the wall and leans gasping next to the CTO::

Host ACTDNorm says:
@<Terrorist>All: Aaaaghhhh. I'm hit!

MO_Ens_Danar says:
I am Ensign Danar Kyril, Medical Officer

FCO_Mara says:
::changing orbit to better help with amount of traffic::

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:  Do you want me to bring up my medical degree  in Pediatrics and the  research  with SFC?

Fedders says:
@::moves forward:: CSO: Nice shooting!!

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Medical Degree?

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:  My   Dr.  Lynn  Skyler ::smiles::

CSO_K`hora says:
@::just gives him a look as if to say 'of course'::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@To All: We need to get to better cover.

OPS_Jackson says:
::scans the field around the away teams position, using several scanning methods::

CSO_K`hora says:
@CTO: Agreed.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
XO:  We have a full compliment.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::Thinking::

Host ACTDNorm says:
ACTION: Incoming Message to the Huron.

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:  Yes .....I've had one for 2 years.....

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Civilian?

CSO_K`hora says:
@::scans immediate area with tricorder::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS: On screen

OPS_Jackson says:
XO: Sir, incoming message

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@To All: I'll lay down cover fire and you head for that door. ::Pointing to east of them::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::scans the generators::

OPS_Jackson says:
::nods and puts the message on screen::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::straightens jacket::

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:   Would I be in this  SF uniform if I didn't' have rank in SF?

CSO_K`hora says:
@::looks at Fedders::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Good point.

Fedders says:
@::finds himself stuck at his new position..:: CTO: You go ahead I'll delay them.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@To All: On the count of 3.  3,2,1, go.  ::Pokes head out and fires at random targets again::

CSO_K`hora says:
@::nods::

Host Haahsk says:
COM:Huron: Federation vessel, what is this unprovoked attack on our people?

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
COM: *Haahsk* I am Commander Richard Skyler of the Federation Starship Huron

CSO_K`hora says:
@::bolts for the door, firing at random::

FCO_Mara says:
::looks up at viewscreen at the captain of the Invincible::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
COM *Haahsk* Excuse me?

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: sees the pips on Lynn's collar::

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo: what exactly do you need help with? ::looks around::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@Fedders: Go! I got you covered.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
XO: The gorn ships are moving.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Fires again::

Host Haahsk says:
@ACTION:Prelate Smith moves slightly.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
TO: track them

Fedders says:
@CTO: I can't .....::points to CO:: Grab him...looks like he got knocked out while we ducked!

TO_Ens_Tom says:
XO: Aye sir   ::activates tracking sensors::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Well........I have some clerical work to do since the doctor isn't here...

OPS_Jackson says:
::cross references the scans of the field with any fields of the same type::

Host Haahsk says:
COM*Skyler*:Our Security Forces are converging on the Prelate Smith's compound.  You have attacked our government!

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
COM *Haahsk* I assure you that the personnel sent from the Huron was a diplomatic delegation, and not an assault force. They were in the most part unarmed, and prepared to discuss terms with your people

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:   what exactly is it?  If your stuck I could help.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Oh, that's not it, but would you mind keeping an eye on sickbay while I rummage around in the boss' office

Fedders says:
@CTO: I can't .....::points to CO:: Grab him...looks like he got knocked out while we ducked! 

CSO_K`hora says:
@::continues to shoot cover fire::

Lynn_Skyler says:
MO: my specialty is Pediatrics  but   I have worked  in the main sick bay, but as an assistant to the main doctors.

CSO_K`hora says:
@::sees CO for first time::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::tapping into a PADD as fast as he can, inputs for CEO to try and find the shield harmonics::

Host Haahsk says:
@ACTION: The AT's counterfire has prevented the terrorists from recovering their comrade. They still seemed determined.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: That's all I do every day...more or less.  I think you can handle it m'am.  :: smiles::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Looks down at the CO::Fedders: I'll carry him.  Give me all the cover fire you can give.

CEO_Thornne says:
::Prepares to transport a Federation locator beacon near the weakest anchor, hoping  the AT will pick up its signal and head for it::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Grabs up the CO and puts him on his shoulder:: Fedders: Now!

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS: mute channel

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:  sure I don't mind  just   if there are skid mark's like there was on friend CMO's office ::grins::   Well  if I can't Ii could have you  changing diapers in the nursery

Fedders says:
@CTO: I'm going for the Prelate....be on your tail soon enough.

OPS_Jackson says:
::Mutes the channel::

CEO_Thornne says:
XO: Sir I have a locator beacon ready, so we can direct the AT to the anchor point and out of the dampening field

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
TO/CEO: how close to the generators can you beam into?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Looks around for more terrorist:: Fedders: Hurry!

Host Haahsk says:
@ACTION: A sound of heavier weapons enters the area. One terrorist unveils a heavy, rifle type weapon.

Fedders says:
@::runs left then right ...fires a few shots...rolls hard...lands right nearby the Prelate and grabs his harm::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn:  Uh..um  ::stutters slightly::....im not that good with kids....

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@Fedders:Look out!

OPS_Jackson says:
::sends what she has found out to the CEO and TO's panels, though not much::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: you are kidding, right?

CEO_Thornne says:
XO: To the outside of the anchor fairly close

CSO_K`hora says:
@::ducks as a bolt fires near his head, and returns fire::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Fires on the terrorist position that have the heavy weapon::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO: You lead a covert rescue operation. TO: you cover him. Plant explosives and get that field down.

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:  You don't' take care of kids?  that's why I am here.   well...  you  try  :: laughs::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
XO: Aye

CEO_Thornne says:
::HEads for the TL and Transporter room 1:: XO Aye AYe sir

Fedders says:
@::keeps dodging some beams:: CSO: I got him..cover me!!

FCO_Mara says:
::I sense a great urgency on the terrorists part. They don't want that man captured.....

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: well, you see...kids only come in here every so often, and then the doc's here usually.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CEO: i'll beam the explosives in the TR1

CSO_K`hora says:
@::notices from the tricorder scans that the dampening field is being generated by three nearby generators::

OPS_Jackson says:
XO: Sir, the Gorn ship have moved within weapons range

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::stands up and runs for the door at the CSO lays down cover fire::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::activates internal transport, and heads to the TL::

Fedders says:
@::picks up the Prelate and starts running like heck...::

CSO_K`hora says:
@::gives fire cover for CTO::

OPS_Jackson says:
<gorn ships>

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS: steady now. Do not fire unless fired upon. Get me the Invincible...You have Tactical

CEO_Thornne says:
::Exits TL and heads to TR1::

Lynn_Skyler says:
::laughs::  well.. if you have families aboard you can run into a few occasionally.

Host Haahsk says:
@<Rifleman>::fires the beam rifle. A column near the CTO explodes.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Well Ma'am, if you will excuse me, I have medical files to go through........

OPS_Jackson says:
::transfers Tactical Controls to her console::

OPS_Jackson says:
::Hails the Invincible::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CEO: should we take phaser rifles or our phasers will be sufficient

CSO_K`hora says:
@CTO: The transport dampening field seems to be emanating from three nearby generators.

FCO_Mara says:
XO: The AT in trouble....

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::stumble and falls with the CO::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: I know, I know.........

CSO_K`hora says:
@::leaves cover to help the CTO::

Fedders says:
@::notices the column crumpling in front of him::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: turns and walks into the CMO's office::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
COM *Invincible* This is Commander Skyler

FCO_Mara says:
XO: I can't sense the Captain.

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo: have fun...

CEO_Thornne says:
TO:  I have set coordinates to the weakest anchor, choose the weapon you like best, ::pulls a phaser from the locker::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::gets back up and grabs the CO::

OPS_Jackson says:
~~Mara: Careful, he looks like he's about to jump out of his skin~~

OPS_Jackson says:
::grins down to Mara::

CSO_K`hora says:
@::helps CTO carry CO back to the doorway::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@CSO: Thanks.

FCO_Mara says:
::smiles back to Lori::

CSO_K`hora says:
@CTO: I need to get closer to those generators. I need you to cover me.

CEO_Thornne says:
TO: get on the pad with the explosives, I am set here

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
~~OPS: I heard that~~

Host Haahsk says:
@ACTION: Fedders retrieves Smith. The Prelate is severely injured by a quarter sized hole in his chest.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@CSO: Now where are those generators at?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::grabs 2 phaser rifles, and a few grenades, and the explosives:: CEO: i'm ready to go

OPS_Jackson says:
::blushes horribly and keeps her eyes down at her console::

CSO_K`hora says:
@CTO: 50 yards in that direction

CSO_K`hora says:
@::points::

CEO_Thornne says:
::Activates the TAR and joins the TO on the Pad::

FCO_Mara says:
XO: I sense the terrorists don't want the AT to take Prelate Smith.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@Fedders: Ok lets cross fire at that heavy weapons and try to take everything out of it.  CSO go when we them ducking.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: good observation.

Fedders says:
@::reaches the CTO:: CTO: We need to get out now!! ::carrying the Prelate on his right shoulder::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: accesses the Desk Top console, and starts checking over medical files::

CEO_Thornne says:
$::Materializes near a Gorn Structure and activates his tricorder looking for the generator::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@Fedders:We need to get those generators off so that we can beam out of here.

CSO_K`hora says:
@::runs for cover towards the readings, firing once he is close enough::

CSO_K`hora says:
@::sets phaser to full::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::begins to fire at the heavy weapon::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
@::Materializes on the planet and takes a defensive stand::

Fedders says:
@CTO: Any contact with the ship?

CSO_K`hora says:
@::fires repeatedly on the half seen structure::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
~~FCO: If the Gorn get cranky, you'll need to pull a few tricks to get us out of this mess~~

OPS_Jackson says:
::Scans the incoming ships::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Taps badge and nothing:: CSO: no. nothing.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
$ ::arms the phaser rifles::

Host Haahsk says:
@ACTION:The heavy weapon roars in return and then is silent as its operator is struck in the chest by the CTO's phaser beam.

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~XO: I know a few Sir.~~~~

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
~~FCO: so do I...::grin::~~

CEO_Thornne says:
$::Takes cover as he continues to scan for the generator::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::continues to fire upon the position of the heavy weapons::

OPS_Jackson says:
::sighs and shakes her head::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
$CEO: Shall we proceed to the first generator?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@CSO: Heavy weapon is down. Go.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: runs across Mrs Skyler's medical file, and notices that she has not had a physical since boarding::

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~XO: Maybe you should fly her.~~~~

OPS_Jackson says:
XO: I'm getting nothing from the Invincible sir

Fedders says:
@::backs away firing with is only remaining hand...the other holding the Prelate tight::

CSO_K`hora says:
@::sees an opportunity and runs for the large weapon::

CEO_Thornne says:
$TO: Just follow me, and try not to let me get shot

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS: lifesigns?

Host Haahsk says:
ACTION: The Gorn ships power their weapons

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
~~FCO: you're doing fine <S>~~

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Ma'am, when was the last time you had a physical?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
$CEO: ok  ::follows the CEO::

OPS_Jackson says:
::is startled realizing her voice hit silence, as she was hearing the XO and FCO thoughts, not their voices::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Fires on another group of terrorist to the left of the heavy weapons::

CSO_K`hora says:
@::pushes the dead body away from the trigger, and takes control of the weapon::

OPS_Jackson says:
::scans for lifesigns::

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo: right before we left he  Comanche , why?

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
That's it...I've had enough of this <omitted>  OPS: power up. FCO: standby

FCO_Mara says:
~~~~Lori: Control yourself.~~~~

Host Haahsk says:
@ACTION:The guards at the reacted in surprise the CSO gets within range.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: I don't have one on record

FCO_Mara says:
XO: standing by.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
$CEO: can you scan for life signs near the generator?

OPS_Jackson says:
XO: Aye sir, raising shields, powering weapons

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Steps out from the doorway to get a better look::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: back us off, 1/8 impulse. Try to stay in Transporter range.

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo: well we only arrived  yesterday...  our files may have yet to catch up with us.

CSO_K`hora says:
@::begins firing on the nearby generator, aiming short bursts at the base of the structure::

CEO_Thornne says:
$TO: Scanning for life near the generator now

OPS_Jackson says:
::glides easily over the tactical controls, remembering them::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@Fedders: Reminds me of Bajor.  ::smiling::

Host Haahsk says:
@ACTION:The generator starts to spark.

FCO_Mara says:
XO: 1/8 impluse and staying in transporter range.

CEO_Thornne says:
$::SLowly moves in on the first generators position

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: can we remote launch a shuttle and stay between the Gorn and it?

Fedders says:
@CTO: Let's concentrate our beams on those generators.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: That could be it, says here you didn't report to sickbay after boarding either

CSO_K`hora says:
@::begins to shout in Klingon as he directs the weapon onto the second generator::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@Fedders: Ok.  ::Fires at the remaining generators::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::walks behind the CEO:: $CEO: is it safe to set the explosives?

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: You, your husband, and the Chief Science Officer

Fedders says:
@::aims and joins CTO's target::

CEO_Thornne says:
$TO: Set it and lets go

OPS_Jackson says:
::keeps a close eye on the ships::

Host Haahsk says:
@ACTION: The terrorists are withdrawing from the area.

CSO_K`hora says:
@ALL: Qa'Pla!!!!

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::hears a movement from behind them and turns his head to see what it is::

FCO_Mara says:
XO: Yes sir ....::hitting button for remote launch::

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo: I had to   take care of   Jack and report in with the child care services. ::wonders what the mo is getting at::

Fedders says:
@::looks at the terrorists retrieving:: All: Look at them run!!

Host Haahsk says:
@ACTION: An explosion rocks the area as the second AT's explosive shatter the second generator.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
$::sets the charges, and activates the timer to 30 seconds:: CEO: lets get outta here.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: launch the shuttle. Stay between the Gorn and the shuttle.. I can remote pilot if you need me to.

CSO_K`hora says:
@::continues firing on the second generator::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: cancel that. OPS: mass beam out. to Sickbay

OPS_Jackson says:
::strengthens shields facing the gorn ships::

CEO_Thornne says:
$::Heads out to the second generator point::

Fedders says:
@CTO: Contact the ship...grab the CO and let's get off this forsaken place!!

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Standard procedure ma'am to report to sickbay immediately after boarding

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Sees Colter ducking out a back door::

FCO_Mara says:
XO: Aye sir doing remote launch and handling controls to XO.

OPS_Jackson says:
XO: Aye sir

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: you of all people should know that.....

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@Colter: STOP!

OPS_Jackson says:
::lowers shields, and begins targeting the away team, transporting them to sickbay::

CSO_K`hora says:
@::leaves the large weapon, heading towards where the other crewmembers were last seen::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
$::follows the CEO to the second generator::

FCO_Mara says:
XO: Cancel.

CEO_Thornne says:
$COM:Huron: Do you hear us

Host Haahsk says:
@ACTION:Colter disappears in a sparkle as he is transporter away.

OPS_Jackson says:
::busily transporting, looks over at another console:: XO: Gorn ships hailing

CSO_K`hora says:
@Fedders: Is the Prelate alive?

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
COM *Both AT's* prepare for beam out

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS: on screen

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:  I you want to check my  transfer orders  they state for me to report to the  child develop area  my  orders are  to care for that area.  I am a secondary officer  to the medical department  if you need me.

OPS_Jackson says:
::Targets the away team and energizes transport::

Fedders says:
@CSO: Barely...we need to get him to sick bay now!

OPS_Jackson says:
::puts the hails on screen::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::looks a Fedders:: Fedders: Colter just beamed out.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: sees a figure materialize in the main sickbay::

CEO_Thornne says:
::Dematerializes in a sparkle and reappears on the Huron::

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:  If you do not care  to have me here I can report back to the  child care area  and do as SFC command asked me to.  :  heads for the door::

CSO_K`hora says:
::materializes in TR::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Ma'am....:: motions to the materializing figures::

Host Haahsk says:
COM:*Huron*: Our Security forces are on the scene. Power down your weapons.

Fedders says:
@CTO: There will be another day to get him...the traitor...

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::Materialises in TR1::

Lynn_Skyler says:
::turns around::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@Fedders: How's the prelate?

CSO_K`hora says:
::taps com badge::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
COM *Haahsk* I would ask you to do the same.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::drops all the weapons he carries::

Fedders says:
::materializes on the Huron::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::Hears the Gorn officer:: Gorn: About time you get here!

Fedders says:
::still carrying the Prelate::

OPS_Jackson says:
::Finishes transport and raises shields:: XO: Transport complete, raising shields

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CEO: I'm heading back to the bridge

CSO_K`hora says:
*XO*: Sir, we have the Captain with us. He is unconscious.

CEO_Thornne says:
::Looks around the sick bay, noting that the injured are being attended to, and heads for the bridge::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
@::materializes on the ship::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS: power down and see what our Gorn Friend does

OPS_Jackson says:
XO: Aye sir

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::heads to the TL::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Looks around:: 

OPS_Jackson says:
::powers down the weapons, and lowers shields, keeping her hand over the shield controls::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: runs out of the office and pulls out a medical tricorder::

Fedders says:
::heads for sick bay with the Prelate::

Lynn_Skyler says:
:: heads over to the CO, and checks his vitals::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::exits the TL on the bridge:: XO: Can I resume my duties at tactical?

CSO_K`hora says:
::looks at Lynn, worried, and booms in his Klingon voice....::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
Transporter chief: Transport the CO to the sickbay. ::with the captain at his side::

CSO_K`hora says:
Lynn: Will he live?

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
TO: you may.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: begins scanning the Klingon::

Host Haahsk says:
ACTION: The Gorn ships power down their weapons but maintain a provocative stance.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
::jumps back at the loud voice::

OPS_Jackson says:
::transfers Tactical back to Tactical console:: TO: Welcome back, Tom

CSO_K`hora says:
::turns to MO::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
sees the CSO isn't hurt bad, and goes to the next man in line::

CSO_K`hora says:
MO: I am uninjured.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
OPS: all injured are in Sickbay now?

OPS_Jackson says:
XO: Aye sir

CEO_Thornne says:
::EXits the TL and assumes his engineering station on the bridge::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
OPS: Thanks ::moves at tactical::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Heads out the TR and to the TL::

Lynn_Skyler says:
CSO: could you help me get him on the bio bed please?

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Status on the Captain?

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
COM *Invincible* This is US Huron. Why may I ask, are you boxing in my ship?

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:  your the boss in here

CSO_K`hora says:
Lynn: Of course.

FCO_Mara says:
XO: The Invincible has powered down.

Fedders says:
::after running in and out of the TL...heads into sick bay:: MO: Got another one for you..it's the Prelate..is name is Smith...he has a quarter hole phaser blast on his chest...vitals are irregular...

CSO_K`hora says:
::helps lift the CO onto the nearest bio-bed::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: looks to the Prelate

CSO_K`hora says:
::growls::::s

CSO_K`hora says:
Lynn: I am not good with healing.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::enters the TL:: Computer: Bridge.

OPS_Jackson says:
::directs energy output to key systems, in case of battle::

Lynn_Skyler says:
Mo:  see to the others I can look after the Co  ..if you wish?

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CSO: give me some help here

CSO_K`hora says:
::follows the MO::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::scans the gorn ship::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: looks at the nice hole in the Prelate's chest ::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO: what is the status of our systems?

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: places the CSO's hand to the side of the hole, and hands him a med. tricorder::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO/TO: nice job men.

CEO_Thornne says:
XO: All systems report Green sir

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Arrives on the Bridge and exits the TL:: XO: The captain is in sickbay, and Colter got away.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
XO: thanks you sir.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
CSO: keep pressure here, and keep track of vitals

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CTO: find him...Now

CSO_K`hora says:
::blinks, taking the tricorder::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: looks down at the terrorist::

CEO_Thornne says:
::Nods at the Xo, still pumped full of the Romulan equivalent of adrenaline

Fedders says:
::leaves the Prelate under the MO's care....:: MO: I'll be on the bridge...notify me if he makes it back to consciousness.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Aloud: by the Prophets....

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
XO_Richard_Skyler: Yes sir. ::Moves over the Tactical station 2 and scans for Colter life signs::

CSO_K`hora says:
::shrugs, then begins to scan the Prelate's vitals::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CTO: exactly what happened down there?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::keeps a hand on the shield control::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: turns to fedders::  Fedders: get out of here then!

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Turns to the XO:: XO: I don't know.  

Lynn_Skyler says:
:: notes the  concussion::   All:  The Co will be all right he will have a  nasty head ache for a while but he will live.

Fedders says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: I know you can't hear me now..but we did good...hang in there...::exists Sickbay::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
XO_Richard_Skyler: It happen so fast.

CSO_K`hora says:
::looks over at Lynn gratefully::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
XO_Richard_Skyler: Like it was planned.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Computer: Computer, activate EMH program

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CTO: you did well. you were strong and kept your team alive...well done

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: EMH appears :: <EMH> Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Nods at the XO:: XO: Yes sir.

CSO_K`hora says:
MO: Doctor! His vital signs are slowing!

Fedders says:
::feeling exhausted but very spiked still...enters the TL:: TL: Bridge.

Host EMH says:
::sniffs::All: I suppose you want me to wait in line for a patient?

FCO_Mara says:
XO: The Prelate's compound has been invaded by a large number of Gorn.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: looks back down to the terrorist::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
EMH: Help me.

Lynn_Skyler says:
emh: take any you see and treat   them.

CEO_Thornne says:
::Begins scanning the area surrounding the Prelates office for the retreating terrorists::

Fedders says:
::reaches deck 1 and enters the bridge::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::The scan reveal nothing of Colter anywhere on the planet surface::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: Great......OPS: get me anyone who feels like answering. I'll take the Prelate's paper boy if we can get a channel.

Lynn_Skyler says:
*XO*:  The  Captain will have a nasty head ache but he will live he has a bad concussion.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: picks up the terrorist by the arms, and he and the EMH put him on a biobed::

OPS_Jackson says:
XO: Sir, the Gorn are firing!

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
*Dr. Skyler* Good work Lieutenant. Keep me posted

OPS_Jackson says:
XO: THey're firing at the compound

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: full evasive. TO: return fire

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
TO: disregard

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::raising shields::

FCO_Mara says:
XO: Aye sir evasive manuevers.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: Help with the Prelate

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::stops an inch from the fire control::

Lynn_Skyler says:
:: moves to help there::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
TO: defensive action. Put us in line with the Invincible and try to get their attention

CSO_K`hora says:
::looks at Lynn thankfully, handing her the tricorder::

Fedders says:
XO: I have returned and ready to give you a report...short version..

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: activates the biobed and attempts to restore the terrorists failing vitals::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: we are small and swift. They are large and slow. Should be like ballet for you. ::smiles::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Fedders: give it to me straight

Lynn_Skyler says:
:: does what she can, offers smile but doesn't' show her teeth::

FCO_Mara says:
XO: A ballet sir....::turns around a smiles::

CSO_K`hora says:
Lynn: Shall I remove my hand?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: try to scan the Gorn ship, maybe you'll find  Colter there

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
TO:This is a planetary issue, but I do need to talk to someone about this.

CSO_K`hora says:
::looks down at the blood seeping past his fingers::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
EMH: He has Heart and Lung damage.

Lynn_Skyler says:
:: starts the treat ment to slow the blood::  CSO: one moment

Fedders says:
XO: Colter escaped...the Prelate was shot..attemted murder it seems by Gorn terrorists...probably those who didn't want the negotiations to succeed...and the CO is in sick bay..he was injured but he should recover.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::nods to the TO and begins to scan the Gorn ship for colter::

OPS_Jackson says:
::transfers all available power to the shields and SIF::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
XO: do i return fire if they attack us?

Host EMH says:
::leans over the MO's shoulder::MO: Hhhmmmm, thermal damage to the thorax...severed lung.  Say...this man is not human!

FCO_Mara says:
XO: Holding course.

CEO_Thornne says:
XO: Sir I noticed the terrorist we beamed in with had a green tinge to his skin, maybe nothing, but I would have the doctors check to see if he is fully human

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Fedders: So, this ambush. From what you could tell, was it by revolutionaries, or was it military. I need to know

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: takes a quick look at his vitals ::

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CEO: he may be hybrid, but it's a good point. Make it so

MO_Ens_Danar says:
EMH: no kidding, he seems.....Orion..

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Hears the XO:: XO: Sir I believe it to be by revolutionaries of such.

Fedders says:
XO: I am pretty sure it was revolutionist. ::sighs:: maybe Terigan could answer a few questions.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
TO: do not fire unless fired upon. I am not about to be noted in History as "The one who started a war with the Gorn"

Lynn_Skyler says:
:: get's the  Prelate on life support::

CEO_Thornne says:
*Sickbay* Scan our guests, we need to know there race if it can be determined

Host EMH says:
MO:Brilliant diagnosis.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Fedders: any leads at all?   what happened to Colter?

TO_Ens_Tom says:
XO: yes sir.

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
XO_Richard_Skyler: I did however catch a glimpse of a weapon being tossed to colter. It looked to be a Romulan disrupter.

Lynn_Skyler says:
MO:  The  prelate is in need of your help.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
EMH: ::sarcastically:: why thank you, now do you mind if we can fix this guy up before we go complimenting each other?

Fedders says:
XO: I can only speculate on that..I last saw him being beamed but ....no idea to where...CTO was about to apprehend him.

Lynn_Skyler says:
CSO:  Remove your hand   ...  the  life support  can care for him now.

FCO_Mara says:
:: listening to Fedder and CTO report::

CSO_K`hora says:
::removes his blood-soaked hand::

Host EMH says:
MO:Let us begin....

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::looks down:: Mumbles: I should of had him in hand cuffs.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: turns his head and looks at the Prelate.::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: do what you can to stabilize him..

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: turns back to EMH::

Lynn_Skyler says:
mo: I have him on life support there is little more that I can do.  I work with kids not cardiology

Fedders says:
#<Cmdr_Vrach> Haarsk: I understand captain...I will do my best...when do I leave...are they informed yet...to tell you the truth i'm not happy but I have a feeling they can be trusted.

TO_Ens_Tom says:
::scans the ship with a polaron beam to detect any weakneses::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
TO-Tom: Put a security person on the Prelate.

MO_Ens_Danar says:
EMH: Lets.  access your files on Orion physiology

CSO_K`hora says:
Lynn: MO: If you no longer need me, I must report to the bridge.

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
CTO: May I have a word with you?

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
XO_Richard_Skyler: Yes sir.

Host EMH says:
MO:Begin with a cut along ......

MO_Ens_Danar says:
Lynn: check on the captain again before you go

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
FCO: you too please

MO_Ens_Danar says:
:: picks up the laser scalpel, and hands it to the EMH::

FCO_Mara says:
XO: Aye sir.

Fedders says:
XO: You need me too?

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
::Motions for the Observation Lounge::

TO_Ens_Tom says:
CTO: immediately    <Security team1>: i need 1 of you to go to sick bay and guard the Prelate.

Lynn_Skyler says:
CSo:  Go...

XO_Richard_Skyler says:
Fedders: not at the moment

Host EMH says:
::looks surprised::MO: You are a doctor, aren't you...

MO_Ens_Danar says:
EMH: you do it, I only minored in Medicine......

Lynn_Skyler says:
Emh:  you do it....

CSO_K`hora says:
::exits sickbay and heads towards quarters::

CTO-Lt-Jr-James says:
::Heads to the Observation Lounge behind the XO::

FCO_Mara says:
:: moves to the observation lounge::

MO_Ens_Danar says:
EMH: the location of the doctor is unknown

Fedders says:
XO: Understood....::wondering what it is about::

Host EMH says:
Pause Game

Host EMH says:
Pause Game



